
Grade 2 Arabic Curriculum Map
Revised: June 5, 2021

Resources:
Al-arabiya Bayna Yadai Awladana series (Level 2), Dr.Vaniya.com, Aldeen foundation ARP, alefbata.com, twinkl.com. Bidaya Book Gr 2 by Shaikh/Ahmad Ash-Shaikhyi, Gr 2 Worksheets/ HW set 1
Gr 2 Worksheets/ HW set 2, Gr 2 Worksheets/ HW set 3

1st Quarter (44 Days)

Week Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Week 1

Students will receive
differentiated instruction
& individualized
interventions based on
their knowledge and
skills.

Assessments, teaching class routine rules, days of the week, Hijri
calendar, and basic Arabic vocabulary to be used in class.

TSW learn the class rules, the days of the week, the Hijri
months, and basic Arabic vocabulary to be used in class.

Week 2

Unit 1 محمداسمي ,

Lesson 1: TSW read, practice, and learn new vocabulary words.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new vocabulary.

Unit 1: َتَعاُرف

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice new words
such as saying one’s name and age.

Week 3
Lesson 3: TSW pair up to practice a conversation using the new
vocabulary.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words such as the
family tree.

Week 4
Lesson 4: TSW read, listen, and pronounce words that start with
the letters ح/ه) ) with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the newly learned words, and they will
pair up to practice conversation using the question word
“who” and the demonstrative pronoun “this”.

Week 5

Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters د/ذ) ).

Activity: TSW will play colors’ games
.
Revision and Assessment.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat similar words with one
different letter in each of them ( كق، ).

Students will distinguish between short and long fatha alif
madd sound.

Lesson 5: TSW listen to, read and write the letters: يھـ،ن،

Class activity: TSW skip count by 2 (game).

Week 6
Unit 2: َخدیَجةاْسميِ ,

Review/Test Unit 1
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http://drvaniya.com/?page_id=2964
https://aldeenfoundation.org/programs/arabic-reader-program/
https://www.alefbata.com/lessons
https://www.twinkl.com/resources/english-as-an-additional-language-eal-translated-resources-arabic/english-as-an-additional-language-eal-translated-resources-arabic-literacy/english-as-an-additional-language-eal-translated-resources-arabic-stories
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zKv-FBQqKtAZk3ddwkjszEC20Qh5Jzjf/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E6CObmMszphx78BjvW0d5Gh_xAjcUVsJ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mlcfM6WVOWkdkQoiYo2sFt7fxkVLlQk8/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u3M7gOhCZ9uiotP-spPRPph1VL1XpuL_/view?usp=drive_web


Lesson 1: TSW learn how to say their names.

Week 7

Lesson 2: TSW practice introducing themselves to their classmates.

Lesson 3: TSW practice conversation using the greeting words.

Unit 2: ل؟َمِن األَوَّ

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice new words
from it such as saying masculine ordinal numbers.
Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words such as the
masculine ordinal numbers.

Week 8
Lesson 4: TSW read, listen, and pronounce words that start with
the letters ( كخ، ) with applied reading from Quran verse.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words (masculine
pronouns), and they will pair up to practice a conversation
using them.

Lesson 4: TSW distinguish between جخ،ح، , and they will listen
to and repeat a set of words with short and long sounds
(Fatha vs Alif Madd).

Week 9 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters ( وز،ر، ).

Lesson 5: TSW read words and recognize the different one in
the set.

They will write the letters and some words.

Class activity: Read the wudu poem and understand its
meaning.

Week 10
Activity: TSW read the words of the poem and practice saying it.

Review/Test Unit 2
Review/Test Unit 2

Resources:

2nd Quarter (43 Days)

Week Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Week 1

Students will receive
differentiated instruction
& individualized
interventions based on
their knowledge and skills.

Unit 3: َحالَُك؟َكیَف for masculine.

Lesson 1: TSW  read, practice new vocabulary words.

Lesson 2: TSW listen and practice the new vocabulary.

Unit 3: األَْوَلى؟َمِن

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice new words
such as saying feminine ordinal numbers.

Week 2 Lesson 3: TSW pair up to ask each other how they are.
Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words such as the
family tree.

Week 3

Lesson 4: TSW read, listen, and pronounce words that start with
the

letters ( تــطـ ) with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will
pair up to practice a conversation using the feminine ordinal
numbers.
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Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat a set of words with short
and long sounds. (Kasra vs yaa Madd).

Week 4 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters ثــتـــبأــ

Lesson 5: TSW read words and recognize the same one in the
set.

They will write some words.

Class activity: TSW recognize some letters and color boxes
based on that number.

Week 5 Activity: TSW find the difference between 2 pictures. Review/Test Unit 3

Week 6

Unit 4: َحالُكَكیَف for feminine.

Lesson 1: TSW read and practice new vocabulary words.

Lesson 2: TSW listen and practice new vocabulary.

TSW will distinguish between masculine and feminine words.

Unit 4: َتَعاُرف

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice new words
such as saying one’s name and age.

Week 7
Lesson3: TSW pair up to practice a conversation using the new
vocabulary.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words such as the
family tree.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will
pair up to practice a conversation using words like “this”.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat a set of words with short
and long sounds (dhamma and waw madd).

Week 8
Lesson 4: TSW read, listen, and pronounce words that start with
letters ( ذظ، ) with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 5: TSW listen to and read a set of words, and they will
recognize the same ones.

They will write some words.

Class activity: TSW answer questions about some things’
names and their location (game)

Week 9 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters ( ،خ،حج ) Review/Test Unit 4

Week 10

Review and assessment َتْذُكرونَھل

TSW will review units 1, 2, 3, 4 and take a Benchmark Test.
.

TSW will review units 5, 6, 7, 8 and take a Benchmark Test.

Do you remember? Cumulative test for units 1, 2, 3, 4
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Resources:

3rd Quarter (43 Days)

Week Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Week 1

Students will receive
differentiated instruction
& individualized
interventions based on
their knowledge and
skills.

Unit 5: ( ٥ــ١(األْعداد

Lesson 1: TSW read and practice new vocabulary words about
the numbers.

Lesson 2: TSW listen and practice new vocabulary.

Unit 5: دأُْسَرة ُمَحمَّ

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice the question
word “where?”

Week 2

Lesson3: TSW pair up to practice a conversation using the new
vocabulary.

TSW use new vocabulary in sentences.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words such as family
members.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will pair
up to practice a conversation using the question word “where?”.

Week 3
Lesson 4: TSW read and listen to words that start with letters
سص، ) )with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat a set of words with short and
long sounds. (fatha and alif madd).

They will distinguish between ( شس، ).

Week 4 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters قظ)ف،ط .).

Lesson 5: TSW listen to and read new vocabulary, and they will
write some words.

Class activity: TSW will match between the similar sentences.

Week 5 Activity: TSW learn about colors while coloring a bird Review/Test Unit 5

Week 6

Unit 6 : ( ١٠ــ٦األْعداد(

Lesson 1: TSW  read and practice new vocabulary words about
the numbers.

Lesson 2: TSW listen and practice the new vocabularies

Unit 6: ِحَذاِئي

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice the new
vocabulary.

Week 7
Lesson3: TSW pair up to practice the new vocabulary.

TSW use the new vocabulary in sentences.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will pair
up to practice a conversation using them.

Week 8
Lesson 4: TSW read and listen to words that start with the
letters (، ضد )with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat a set of words with long
sounds. (fatha and alif madd).

They will distinguish between ( سث، ).

Week 9 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters (س،ش،ص،ض)
Lesson 5: TSW listen to, read, and write new vocabulary.

Class activity: TSW will solve a riddle about the new vocabulary.
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Week 10 Activity: TSW review the numbers during the activity. Review/Test Unit 6

Resources:

4th Quarter (46 Days)

Week Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Week 1

Students will receive
differentiated instruction
& individualized
interventions based on
their knowledge and
skills.

Unit7 : ( ٥ــ١األْعداد( in words p (63-72)

Lesson 1: TSW read and practice the new vocabulary words about
the numbers.

Lesson 2: TSW listen and practice the new vocabulary, and they
will learn how to write word numbers.

TSW learn the difference between the feminine and the masculine
words and when to use it with numbers.

Unit 7: َبُتولأُْسَرة

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice the new
vocabulary.

Week 2

Lesson3: TSW pair up to practice a conversation using the new
vocabulary.

TSW use the new vocabulary in sentences.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will pair
up to practice a conversation using them.

Week 3
Lesson 4: TSW read, listen to, and say words that start with the
letters ( أع، ) with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat a set of words with ،سز،
جك،ق،ص،ذ،د،ظ،ض، . They will distinguish between these

letters at the beginning, middle, and at the end.

Week 4 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters the letters ( مل،ك، )

Lesson 5: TSW listen to, read, and write questions and
answers.

Class activity: TSW will read a poem and understand its
meaning.

Week 5 Activity: TSW listen to the song and memorize it. Review/Test Unit 7

Week 6

Unit 8: ( ـ٦األعداد ) in words p (73-84)

Lesson 1: TSW read and practice the word numbers.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice the word numbers.

TSW distinguish between the feminine and the masculine words
and learn when to use them with numbers.

Unit 8: األَیَّام

Lesson 1: TSW read a conversation and practice the new
vocabulary.

Lesson 2: TSW listen to and practice new words (days of the
week).

Week 7
Lesson3: TSW pair up to practice a conversation using the new
vocabulary.

Lesson 3: TSW apply the new learned words, and they will pair
up to practice a conversation using them. They will also learn
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how to ask questions about days using the right question
word.

Lesson 4: TSW listen to and repeat words with lam kamaria or
lam shamsia.

Week 8
Lesson 4: TSW read, listen to, and say words that start with the
letters( قغ، ) with applied reading from Quran verses.

Lesson 5: TSW listen to, read, and write sentences using the
days of the week.

Students will also read and write the letters ظط،ف،ق، and
some words.

Class activity: TSW will use a maze to write sentences.

Week 9 Lesson 5: TSW read and write the letters ( غع، ). Review/Test Unit 8

Week 10
Review and assessment َتْذُكرونَھل

TSW will review units 5, 6, 7, 8 and take a Benchmark Test.
Do you remember? Cumulative test for units 5, 6, 7, 8
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